Fred Snite To Broadcast Tonight.

This announcement in the columns of the Chicago Tribune today should bring most Notre Dame students to the radio at 7:00 tonight:

"Frederick B. Snite Jr., one of the world's most famous invalids, who has spent the last two years of his life in an iron lung combating infantile paralysis, will make his first radio broadcast at 7 p.m. today as a part of the W-G-N-Mutual network all-star thirty minute program dedicated to the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Snite and his father, a wealthy Chicagoan, will be heard in brief addresses from Miami, Fla., where young Snite lies in the family home encased in his iron lung. W-G-N-Mutual microphones have been rigged over the head of the paralysis victim and he will deliver an appeal for support of the national foundation as he lies prone in the mechanical breathing device."

After the broadcast, take time out to write or wire Fred your congratulations. His address is: 5111 Pine Tree Drive, Miami Beach, Florida. Let's make the Notre Dame response one that Fred will never forget.